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A door opens, a door closes: thoughts and
reflections from the students’ Vice Chancellor

By STANLEY HENDERSON,
Vice Chacellor for Enrollment
Management and Student Life

A Door Opens
I love the opening of a new
academic year. It holds so
much promise: “I’ll do great
things!” from the new student. “I’ll do things differently!” from some returning students. “Only one more year
to graduation!” from those
who can see the goal down
the road. There’s enthusiasm,
excitement, a fresh and positive energy. And everyone is
ready. How are we—all of
us— going to approach the
new year? The door is open.
What’s on the other side?
Frank Bruni, writing in
Sunday’s New York Times,
answered that question with
a plea to use college as a time
to “diversify friends and influences, rummage around
in fresh perspectives, [and]
bridge divides.” He went on
to assert, “Now more than
ever, college needs to be an
expansive adventure, yanking students toward unfa-

miliar horizons and untested
identities rather than indulging and flattering who and
where they already are.”
It strikes me that the University of Michigan-Dearborn
is exactly the place for that
to happen. The people, the
faiths, the cultures, the race
and ethnicities that abound
here give all of us—students,
faculty, staff, and administration—a chance to include all
of the differences around us
into a new, more open, version of ourselves that can
help us say to intolerance
and prejudice, “That’s not
how we act in a community.”
Last week I was talking to
a student about politics and
commented that, although he
and I disagreed on a lot of
things, we seemed to be able
to discuss with each other
rather than just cuss each other—as too often happens in
our polarized world. “That’s
because I’ve learned how to
listen, Vice Chancellor,” he
said, “so I can hold my beliefs but also be open to others’ perspectives.” I think he

has a great understanding of a faith different from yours;
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A Door Closes
get to know someone of anThis year, however, I am
other race; someone born in reminded that often when one
France, or Brazil, or Oman, door opens, another closes.
or Lebanon; someone with That is the case with me this

fall. I have decided to retire
after 10 years here and almost
45 years in higher education,
and this will be my last fall semester as your vice chancellor.
Still, the door that closes
when I leave will not be one
of sadness but joy at having
had the incalculably good
fortune and blessing to have
found my way to being “the
Students’ Vice Chancellor”
at UM-Dearborn. I know,
in fact, I was meant to be at
this university. I have learned
so much here—about other
faiths, customs, cultures;
about the challenges and triumphs of our immigrant families; about service and commitment. In short, I’ve learned
about what it means to be in a
community where everyone
is a member, a participant,
a contributor, where making a difference is expected.
I started talking about UMDearborn as a “community of
higher education, not an institution of higher education”
about eight years ago. After
about a year, some folks said,
“You’ve got to change that

speech; it’s getting boring.”
I persevered because when
I said those words, people
nodded and agreed. Then
about five years ago, students
started quoting me, “As Vice
Chancellor Henderson says,
‘We are a community.’” That
was flattering to my ego, but
I wanted it to be about more
than just what I thought.
Then a couple of years ago
students stopped saying, “As
Vice Chancellor says,” and
instead began saying simply,
“We are a community.” It
meant our students had internalized the notion of community, it had become a part
of who they are, not something they quoted from me.
It was, perhaps, the greatest
honor I have ever received.
Each of you reading this
(and the thousands who went
before you in the last 10 years)
has touched me more than
you will ever know. I will
always have a part of each
of you with me in my heart.

UM-Dearborn students attend inauguration for U-M president
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Student Government Vice President Pischea served as flag bearer at inauguartion.
BY SAVANNAH RHEINHART
Editor-In-Chief

This past Friday, Mark
Schlissel was officially inaugurated as the fourteenth
president of the University
of Michigan. Among those
in attendance were Governor
Rick Snyder and University
of Michigan-Dearborn’s own
Student Government President Sarah Elhelou and Vice

President Bradley Pischea.
Along with being invited
to the ceremony, both Elhelou
and Pischea were active participants. Both students were
in dress robes and Pischea
was given the duty of carrying the UM-Dearborn flag.
“It was an honor to be able
to attend the inauguration for
the University of Michigan’s
new President, Mark Schlis-

sel. I was so excited to be the
flag bearer for the Dearborn
Campus’ Flag,” Pischea said
With many students often not feeling a connection
to the Ann Arbor campus,
the representation of UMDearborn at the inauguration
actively showed the relationship between the campuses.
Schlissel’s speech mentioned many topics important
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Pischea poses for a picture with UM-Dearborn Vice Chancellor Henderson.

to current and future students,
like affordability and maintaining values of diversity.
UM-Dearborn students can
relate very closely to issues
such as these, especially
as the campus values itself
on inclusion and diversity.
“It is imperative we keep
tuition affordable … and
build the resources that allow
… students to attend U-M re-

gardless of their economic circumstances,” Schlissel said.
This touches close to home
with many current students
making UM-Dearborn a first
choice due to cost. UM-Dearborn also has a large volume
of non-traditional students
looking toward affordability.
With
the
continuing
growth of UM-Dearborn, it
was appropriate to have stu-

dent leaders in attendance for
a historic event such as this.
President Elhelou sent
her warm wishes to Schlissel on saying, “[It] was truly
unforgettable! So thrilled I
had the opportunity to represent UM-Dearborn and participate in the Inauguration of
Dr. Mark Schlissel, the 14th
President of the University of
Michigan! Welcome hoMe!

Student Government working on new ways to get students involved

BY SARAH ELHELOU,
Student Government President

Welcome back! Student
Government has been working diligently this summer
to ensure students have a
great year ahead of them!
With over 60 members, we
are ready to enhance campus
life and assist students with

their needs. This month, SG
will be focusing on getting
students engaged to vote in
the upcoming general election. Our annual Constitution
Day event is taking place this
Thursday, September 11th at
12:30 pm in Kochoff C. Join
us to play a game of Jeopardy with our special guest,
Vice Chancellor Henderson.

We will be hosting our first
coffee hours of the semester
and we always look forward
to meeting new students.
Find us on the UC stage on
Wednesday, September 17th
to grab some coffee and to
pledge your vote on Election
Day. We will also be hosting
an “I’m Engaged” pizza party
on National Registration Day,

Tuesday, September 23rd in
Kochoff C. We are teaming
up with Turbo Vote and the
Campus Election Engagement Project to get students
more engaged to vote. Another big push Student Government is working on this
semester is helping students
register for the Emergency
Alert System. You can re-

ceive texts to your cellphone
when there is a snow day by
logging on to UMD Connect
and entering in your cell number under “personal information”. This year, Student
Government will be nominating a Community Member of
the Month for their commitment and dedication to our
campus. We are happy to an-

nounce that our first Community Member of the Month is
Professor Angela Allen, from
the Chemistry Department.
We thank Professor Allen
for her unmatched commitment to her students and their
education. If you have any
questions or concerns, please
visit us in 2112, the second
floor of the University Center.
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Students’ Voice

What was the most interesting thing you did this summer?
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“I got to stand in Capitol Rotunda
in Washington, D.C.!”
-Karsten Szajner

“I went on an adventure to Machu
Picchu...in a dream of mine.”
-Julian Clark
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“I got stung by a jellfish, and then, I peed on myself!”
-Haleigh Sluschewski
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“I took a roadtrip and traveled to
Chicago, New York, and Washington!”
-Lukas Scervianinas

“I went to Electric Forest with a bunch
of UMD Greeks! It was a great time!”
-Brandon Fedoruk
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Around The
World
A meteorite crashed
down in Managua,
Nicaragua leaving a
crater 39 feet
(12 meters).
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Remembering lost UM-Dearborn student

BY SAVANNAH RHEINHART,
Editor-in-Chief

On May 13 of this year,
27 year old University of
Michigan-Dearborn student
Xianru Du went missing
after being last seen in the
Rouge River near Fair Lane
Drive and Evergreen Roads.
Du’s body was recovered on May 20 by Dearborn Police, Michigan State

Police and the Downriver
Mutual Aid Dive Team.
Reports say that Du was
in the water to help a female
Dearborn Heights resident
and friend, who had apparently fallen in and was unable to get out of the water.
In an email issued to the
community, Chancellor Daniel Little stated “He was an
esteemed friend of many other students and faculty in en-

gineering, and was most generous in his desire to help and
support his fellow students.”
That desire was clear in his
last moments as he sacrificed himself to help another.
Du was an International
Student from China, studying at UM-Dearborn. He
was working towards his
Ph.D. in the College of Engineering and Computer Science in the field of informa-

tion systems engineering.
The untimely death of a
current student shook the UMDearborn community and
support was given throughout campus for all affected by
the loss. Along with a candle
vigil organized by members
of the Office for Student
Engagement, personal support services were offered.

Mount Tavurvur
erupted in Papua New
Guinea, spewing a thick
tower of ash that reached
as high as 60,000 feet
above sea level.
The Dreadnoughtus
schrani dinosaur was
discovered in Argentina
and was unveiled to be
the biggest land animal
ever to grace the Earth.
Kate Middleton,
Dutchess of Cambridge,
is expecting her second
child with Prince
William.

David Disney brings
plans for success to UMDearborn
BY KEVIN LANDWEHR,
Business Manager

This past May, the University of Michigan-Dearborn made
a big splash by adding David
Disney to the campus community. Disney serves as the
Director of University Unions
and Events (UUE) which provides the Triple Crown of
gathering destinations, popular food, beverage, vending
services, and event services.
Beginning his career in
hotel and hospitality management, Disney opened five new
hotels for five different companies. He later joined the Ann
Arbor campus where he served
as the business school’s conference services manager for ten
years and eventually opened
a general commons, conference, and community center
known as Palmer Commons
at the University of Michigan.
Bringing a winning pedigree and successful trackrecord to the events team
on campus, Disney and the
UUE, alongside with the

University Center, plan to
utilize the resources of the
Fairlane Center and Victors’
Den in the Union more than
they have in previous years.
“We are looking forward to helping student organizations achieve their
goals and have successful
events,” Disney explains.
Disney expresses just how
open he and all of the UUE
team members are to students
and student organizations and
how much dedication there
is to their student employees.
“They are our frontline connections to guests. The work
they do is priceless and invaluable. It’s a student-driven
service team.” The number
of University Ambassadors,
who are also a part of UUE,
has doubled this year, and
students are gaining experiential learning on campus.
UUE was involved in bringing in the new food vendor,
Picasso. They will be working
in tandem to cater events on
campus. Disney notes that Picasso “really understands our

campus, is engaged, and has
a real interest in our students
while providing great variety.”
On the wall next to Picasso’s menu in the UC, Disney
and SAB will be implementing a Chalk Wall, where relevant and thought provoking
questions and topics will be
written on the wall each week.
Students are then encouraged
to write their responses on
the wall to share with others.
Any student interested in
hosting an event on campus
can contact David Disney and
UUE via email at UMD-UCEVENTS@UMICH.EDU.
Disney encourages students to utilize the services,
as well as to ask any question
so he can provide feedback
regarding the many services
provided. Disney and the
UUE team wish to “expand
the operation by collaborating with students on campus.”
With a greater focus
on working with students,
the UUE can be the most
successful its ever been.

Interested in
reporting for the
MJ?
Email us at

themichiganj@gmail.com!
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Growing Up is Hard to Do
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By SAVANNAH RHEINHART
Editor-in-Chief

Three years ago when I began
working on The Michigan Journal,
I had no idea what I wanted to do
for dinner, let alone for the rest of
my life. As the years have gone by,
I’ve changed my mind more times
than Kim Kardashian has found
“the one” and while I may now have
a grasp on what I may do with my
life, I’m not sure if I’m ready to face
it quite yet.
This past Wednesday marked
my last first day of school. Come
April, I will be a college graduate,
God willing. Anyone who knows
me will tell you that I’m a sucker
for nostalgia and will probably be
making similar statements every

Savannah and other members of Greek life volunteering at Freshman Convocation.

day until commencement. Both the
miniscule, “This is my last October
15 of undergrad” and the more substantial “last Christmas party” will
set the theme for this last year. Despite that, I can’t say that I haven’t
created a countdown calendar for
the office or am already thinking of
how I will celebrate submitting my
last paper.
The countdowns, the nostalgia,
and the subsequent tears are just the
pre-courser for what’s to come: being a grown-up. You can tell I’m not
ready because I am still referring
to adults as “grown-ups”. While I
currently have more responsibilities than most students I know, it all

seems like a breeze to the real responsibility of adulthood.
Not only do I run this paper, I
also am currently the President of
UM-Dearborn College Panhellenic,
an active sister of a Panhellenic sorority, a Rho Gamma, hold a parttime job as a server, and am hoping
to begin an internship within the
next few weeks. Again, a breeze.
Soon, I will be in a career that requires more of me than asking
“what two sides would you like?”
AND, that’s assuming I even get a
job because we all know how well
the job market is for recent college
graduates in $30,000 of debt and
anxiety issues

While I have this fear of life-long
responsibilities, I am more fearful of the change. No longer will I
spend my time in the same office
I have for the past three years. Or
walk through the UC wearing letters, waving to every third person I
see, because I’ve known them since
orientation five (gasp) years ago. Or
head to my favorite OSE staff member’s office, because I’m about to
have a mental breakdown and need
someone to reassure me. (Don’t
worry; I’m sure I’ll still be sending
you thousands of emails and texts
daily.) Or go to the Student Government office, because I want to learn
more Arabic words.

It’s memories like these that will
truly make leaving this community
so difficult. UM-Dearborn has been
my home for the past four years. It’s
been where I have laughed, cried,
slept, and grown up. And on April
13, when I am a bigger mess than
Britney circa 2007, when I will say
goodbye to my sorority sisters and
my beloved newspaper, I will know
deep down that I’m ready. I will
know because this campus, these
professors, these administrators,
and these friends have helped me
prepare for the real world. They’ve
been my support and biggest cheerleaders and I know they will always
be there to welcome me home.

Two Americans Down,
ISIS at Large

By ZAC PALMER
Staff Writer

The Islamic State
of Iraq and Syria
(ISIS) have one goal:
build a new Islamic
caliphate across the
Middle East. By doing so, they would
be uniting most of
the world’s Muslim
population
under
one Islamic state.
Recently,
the
ISIS, referred to as
ISIL (Islamic State
of Iraq and the Levant) by President
Obama, has been
making
headlines
across the world in
response to the two
gruesome
videos
they have posted to
the Internet.
In these videos,
American journalists, James Foley
and Steven Sotloff, were beheaded
by the ISIS. These
executions
come
in response to the
United States’ recent involvement in
Iraq, to slow the advance of ISIS across
the region. Both the
journalists are videoed saying they are,

“paying the price”
for U.S. intervention
in Iraq.
The execution of
the first American
journalist,
Foley,
caused an outcry of
anger and contempt
for this group. After
Foley’s execution,
President
Obama
continued to order
more airstrikes penetrating ISIS bases
against the will of
the terrorist group.
Now that the second execution of
American
Sotloff
has gone viral, United States political
figures are taking a
much harder stance
in this fight.
President Obama
is quoted as saying,
“Those who make
the mistake of harming Americans will
learn that we will
not forget, and that
our reach is long and
that justice will be
served.”
Standing in unity
with Obama, Joe
Biden vowed, “We
will follow them to

the Gates of Hell!”
It’s not surprising that acts such
as these evoke such
strong feelings in
our leaders. Terrible
crimes against our
country can damage
the pride of America, but with strong
resolve as a country, we can rise up
against groups, such
as ISIS.
The threat that
ISIS poses to America is no small problem. They have
swept across a large
portion of Iraq without much resistance,
and continue to be
a powerful force
across the Middle
East. They are different than a group
such as al-Qaeda,
but stir up fear just
the same.
According
to
America’s top counter-terrorist official,
the ISIS, “lacks
the capacity that
al-Qaeda once had
to carry out large
scale attacks on U.S.
soil”. While ISIS

has the capability
to cause problems
for European countries and the U.S.,
they currently don’t
have nearly enough
power and support
to pull-off an attack
comparable to 9/11.
The speed at
which ISIS has been
able to conquer and
defeat what America
spent years fighting
for is alarming at the
very least. They’ve
managed to strike
fear into America
from their chilling
executions, and their
influence
doesn’t
show any signs of
lessening. ISIS is
no small organization that we can
overlook. It’s unfortunate that Iraq has
turned into something we fought so
vehemently against
a few years ago, but
the climate in the
Middle East is ripe
for revolution and
the ISIS has taken
full advantage of its
weakened state.
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Celebrity Obsession: Nude Leaks and the Public Eye

By KELSEY LEWCZYNSKI
Staff Writer
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Nude leaks featuring celebrities from Jill
Scott to Calum Hood went viral recently,
with everyone appropriately blowing up
about it. "What an invasion of privacy!"
Absolutely! "Those pictures are nobody's
business!" Yes, yes! "Did you see what Soand-So wore on the red carpet last week?
Talk about unflattering." Wait, what?
We live in a culture that is obsessed with
someone if they are famous - movie famous,
music famous, Vine famous, etc. There are
tons of social experiments that have regular
people walking out of Hollywood establishments with a small entourage, only to
have them quickly be surrounded by autograph hounds.
We act as though their business is our
business. Who else, other than public fig-

By LAURA SANCHEZ
Opinions Editor

ures, have to make public apologies for
private mistakes? We drag famous women
through the mud for having "wardrobe malfunctions".
On a whole, we don't question the motives of the photographer, who not only
took that picture, but chose to sell it. If a
photo of a famous male's junk is made viral, we either ridicule him or giggle wildly
at the naughtiness of it all.
There is a living hypocrisy among us, the
average Joe/Jill. For the 99%, if we had our
personal photos spread over the internet by
those we trust or hackers we didn't suspect,
that's it. Future jobs are axed, trust is destroyed, and there is nil we can really do
about it.
For celebrities, they have the resources

to do something about it. On top of that,
there are not many careers destroyed by a
nude leak in modern times.
Lives of regular folk? Much different.
(This is not to say that just because celebrities have resources to deal with the fallout
doesn't mean we can't feel empathy that it
happened in the first place.)
It's constantly pushed into our heads that
if you put anything on the internet (or the
iCloud or what have you), it's there forever
and anyone can reach it, so be careful. People actually view this nude leak as punishment for celebrities supposedly not following this rule.
Along with all that fame, that money, the
glamour and the resources comes the drawbacks: constantly tailed by photographers

in every country, every word they say scrutinized, adulterous behavior made common
knowledge and family illness the leading
headline on the nightly news.
There are millions of men and women
online that willingly show you their endowments for free. Why are celebrities' nudes
different? Because we as a society feel like
we are owed all parts of someone famous at
all times. We are owed their free time, their
patience, their attention and their bodies.
Find some boundaries. We are society.
It seems like we don't demand any human
decency at times, so we should really get a
jump on that.
And I totally see the irony of me writing
a column about how we talk about celebrities too often.

Back to School: Reality Bites

Oh, summer. You felt like an eternity, but
as soon as I stepped foot into a classroom in
CASL, you felt like a mirage, a figment of
my imagination that never happened. I felt
like it was just yesterday that I was rushing
to class, coffee and books in hand, mentally
crossing off a checklist of items I had to do.
However, it’s been four months since I’ve actually step foot
into a classroom, but I’m in that exact same position, as if
nothing changed.
But things HAVE changed. It’s now the first day of school
of my junior year, and even though I have no assignments or
homework to do yet (give it a few hours, after my first two
classes), I still have that mental checklist of things I Have to
Do…Or Else.
I’m taking more upper-level classes, and have to participate
in more organizations that I have joined (and kind-of, sort-of
running). I took a second job (which adds proof that I’m turning into a workaholic). On top of that, I have to start thinking
about internships, the GRE and grad school, and wow, that’s

a lot.
I do know that I’m not alone in my misery, or have to host
my own pity party, blowing a noisemaker to myself in an empty room. It makes me feel a bit better that I’m not the only one
perplexed at entering the new semester, and not the only one
thinking that my life isn’t in order.
Every one of us is going through the same issues and we
all lead our chaotic lives in a myriad of different ways. We all
think our life is a huge mess, but we all have to deal, no matter what.

entry into the new semester a bit better.
There’s nothing like walking in the warm weather and fresh
sunshine to another building, in comparison to the haggard
winter we experienced last semester. It’s awesome running
into people I haven’t seen in fourth months, both of us exclaiming at the same time, “How have you BEEN? It’s been
forever!” It’s nice knowing that I know exactly which building is which and not looking incredibly lost on the first day of
classes.
While it’s incredibly cheesy to admit, and even more dif-

“While it’s incredibly cheesy to admit, and even more difficult to write, it’s comforting to
know that I have somehow found a place for myself on campus.”
While beginning to write notes in my first class, I came to
the thundering realization that I have a limited number of ‘first
days of school’ left in my academic calendar. While I was busy
freaking out over my mental checklist, I wasn’t really appreciating my first day a bit more. So I stopped freaking (at least
for the day) and realized that it’s the little things that make the

ficult to write, it’s comforting to know that I have somehow
fiound a place for myself on campus. While things look incredibly stressful and tense these next four months (and needless to say, the next four semesters!), I know that I’ll have this
small, but dependable and lively community that can back me
up.
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What
				Questions
If?
				
				By Tyesha Vinson
				 Managing Editor

By Monica Sabella

How is it that the mere mention of your name takes 			
my breath away?
Why does your smile make my knees feel weak?
What is the reason for this rapid heartbeat?
The answer is you.
Your walk, your talk, the way you stroke your hair.
These are the things that make my heart skip a 				
beat.
The way you wear your tie and that deep gaze of 				
yours.
One look from you and I melt just like that!
How is it that someone so ordinary can seem so extraordinary?
Why do I feel so many wonderful things about you?
And where do these deep feelings even come from?
What is it about you that I can’t get enough of?
The answers to these questions I do not know.
There are so many things left unspoken, things that I think you
should know.
So many expressions of my deep appreciation for you, hidden in
darkness.
There are so many things I want to say, if only I could put them 		
into actual words.
Why don’t you just know how I feel already?
Is there a way for me to express these things to you 			
and still remain silent?
I know what I want, not sure how to get there though.
There has to be some picture or video or song or action that could
show you...
You make me want to sing a Patti song that I don’t know the 		
words to.
Have me singing to myself, “If only you knew.”
But you don’t know because I won’t tell you.
Deep down I think if you really knew, whatever we have would be
through.
Please tell me how you feel.
Show me so I know what’s real.
Give me something that I can feel.
Give me your heart; give me real love.
Understand that this is not an obsession.
This is my way of telling you the deal, so you
understand how I feel.
There’s just one problem...I still have one more question.
How do I make you feel?

Arts& Entertainment Editor

So, what if Daniel Radcliffe played a character other than Harry Potter, one you
might remember? What if he
played opposite Zoe Kazan
in a romantic comedy? What
if it was really good?
Seconds after the trailer
for the film What If came to
a close, thousands of questions erupted in my mind.
Honestly, it intrigued me.
I couldn’t get it out of my
head. Could Daniel Radcliffe pull it off? Our childhood protagonist; Harry?
Romantic?
The last time I saw Radcliffe, he was stuck in a
haunted house in the middle
of nowhere surrounded by
creepy useless townspeople
(Woman in Black). I had
high hopes for that movie,
too, and they were irrevocably crushed. So it was
with a tentative heart that I
bought a ticket and sat down
to watch this film.
If you are not familiar
with the storyline, Wallace
(Radcliffe) is a dropout med
student, and quite cynical
about love after his girlfriend cheats on him with
their professor.
The story begins a few
months following this incident; he is depressed and
having trouble moving on.
To help him out, his best
friend, Allen (Adam Driver), throws a party and introduces Wallace to his cousin
Chantry (Kazan). The two
get along famously and talk
the night away. Wallace
likes Chantry and thinks
this may be his chance to
start again, so he asks, albeit awkwardly, if she’d like
to hang out again sometime.
Chantry answers that she’d
love to and is sure her boyfriend won’t mind.
The film picks up from
there. Wallace decides to
call her and resolves to remain neutral; an adult man
and woman can be friends
without forming romantic feelings for each other,
right? I think Wallace needs
to watch When Harry Met
Sally.
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I truly enjoyed this movie. Though the humor was a
little off center, quirky and
crude, every now and then,
there was real chemistry on
screen between Radcliffe
and Kazan.
What’s especially unique
about this movie is its incorporation of art throughout the film. From the very
beginning, small sketches
from Chantry’s drawing
table can be seen to come
alive, offering an interesting transition between
scenes.
I, at first, thought it was
strange to throw cartoon illustrations into a film like
this, but as they are supposed to be Chantry’s, it
helps to keep the audience
clued in to her hidden and
steadily growing feelings
for Wallace. And by the
end of the film, I was comfortable with it. In fact, the
animation and general flow
of the movie reminded me
a lot of Juno, a very popular movie which also has its
own quirkiness about it.
Another good point towards this film is that I
was seriously invested in
the fate of these characters’
romance. It was actually a
very good romantic comedy.
I read an article recently
in the Detroit Free Press
stating that compared to the
90’s there has been a drastic

drop in the rom-com genre.
Think about it for a minute.
When was the last time you
actually saw one that was
good?
Check it out--the majority of films coming out these
days are superhero, drama,
action, sci-fi, or straight up
comedy. There haven’t been
any memorable romantic
comedies since Meg Ryan
and Tom Hanks.
Any recent additions to
this genre blend into one
tangle of predictable story
lines. So, appears that this
original twist on the romance is a white heron in
more ways than one.
There are so many good
reasons to give it a try. When
I was sitting in the audience,
the atmosphere was so different from the usual theater experience. Everyone
was relaxed and seemed to
be really into the film. They
laughed at the jokes, commented quietly at the overly
tender scenes, and were absolutely silent during the intense sequences. Mine was a
great crowd, no doubt, but I
attribute it to this film.
Whether or not it’ll strum
those heart strings of yours
is hard to say. What If did
it for me. It was funny and
cute and in my opinion, it
made the cut. But don’t believe me, go see it. If nothing else, it’ll make for a nice
day out.

Entertainment industry mourns the loss of comedian Joan Rivers
By Maximillian
Boudreaux
Guest Writer

On September 4, America lost an iconic
queen of comedy that had
a career spanning over five
decades. Joan Rivers was
the undisputed comic who
survived personal tragedy
and career disappointment
to revamp herself into a
fashion television personality who had cemented
her position on the E! Network show Fashion Police.
Rivers passed away on Thursday afternoon at Mount Sinai Hospital in New York,
where she received medical care after she stopped
breathing during a surgery
on her vocal chords at an
endoscopy clinic on Aug 28.
Melissa Rivers had had the
arduous task of taking her
mother off life support, as
well as releasing the official
statement that read as follows: “It is with great sad-

ness that I announce the
death of my mother. She
passed peacefully at 1:17
p.m. surrounded by family
and close friends. My son
and I would like to thank
the doctors, nurses, and
staff of Mount Sinai Hospital for the amazing care they
provided for my mother.”
“Cooper and I have found
ourselves humbled by the
outpouring of love, support,
and prayers we have received
from around the world. They
have been heard and appreciated. My mother’s greatest joy in life was to make
people laugh. Although
that is difficult to do right
now, I know her final wish
would be that we return to
laughing soon,” Rivers said.
Joan Rivers became notorious for joking about sensitive and taboo subjects such
as The Holocaust and the

Haiti earthquake, as well as
suggesting that First Lady
Michelle Obama is actually
transgender. Despite this,
Rivers never thought of her
comedic style as offensive.
Her motto was, “Life is
tough. Life is tough. I just
think make them laugh.”
Rivers was discovered by
the late great Johnny Carson
when she was hired to perform and writes on The Late

Show in male dominated industry. By the late 80’s, Rivers was Carson’s go to guest
host while absent, however
the relationship turned sour
when Rivers was given her
on Late night show on rival
network FOX in the same
timeslot and failed to share
the news. Rivers was cut off
from Carson personally and
professionally and the ban
was even carried on with the

next two hosts Jay Leno
and Conan O’Brien.
Despite the career setback Rivers survived
and thrived with a career as a red carpet correspondent, reality TV
show veteran (Joan and
Melissa: Knows Best
and the winning title
of Celebrity Apprentice). However her triumphant monumental
moment came this year
when Jimmy Fallon invited on the show half a century after being dismissed.
Right before Joan Rivers,
passed she discussed the
kind of funeral she wanted.
“When I die, I want my funeral to be a huge showbiz
affair with lights, cameras,
action…I want Craft services, I want paparazzi and
I want publicists making a
scene! I want it to be Hol-

lywood all the way. I don’t
want some rabbi rambling
on; I want Meryl Streep
crying, in five different accents. I don’t want a eulogy;
I want Bobby Vinton to pick
up my head and sing ‘Mr.
lonely.’ I want to look gorgeous, better dead than I
do alive. I want to be buried in a Valentino gown
and I want harry Winston
to make me a toe tag. And I
want a wind machine so that
even in the casket my hair is
blowing just like Beyoncé’s.”
Reports
earlier
this week say that her funeral was the glamorous affair she had hoped.
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Arts & Entertainment
Summer Living
still have the moves. Later that
same week, was The Script and
One Republic concert. First up
was The Script. They performed
well and had the whole crowd
moving to the beat after the first
song. The energy at DTE was unmatched and the musicians knew it.

By Monica Sabella
Arts and Entertainment Editor

Welcome back to a brand new
school year, or school semester,
whichever you prefer. I would’ve
thought by now I would’ve stopped
referring to school as a year and
adjusted to the college way of
thinking, but it hasn’t happened
yet. It’s hard to forget twelve years
of schooling, especially if you’re
like me, and love your summers
school-free. I had a blast this
summer. There was so much to
do entertainment-wise; concerts,
live music downtown, water and
amusement parks. I just turned 21,
so you can add bars to that list.
Yes, the summer was long and full.
In June, I went to see Carlos Santana at Caesar’s, Windsor. There
are no words to describe how talented he and his band are. I think
my friends and I were probably the
youngest people there, but we were
awestruck.Santana walked around
the stage, so confident and cool. He
owned that stage. He made those
combinations on his guitar look
so easy. Everyone had their solos.
There was a guy on a djembe, another on the keyboard, two or three
other guitarists, a trumpet, a sax, a
drummer, and three singers. Santana even called his wife out on stage
and had her play the drums for a
few songs. I’ve never seen any-

thing like it. Santana didn’t disappoint. This was an amazing concert.
The following week, I
found myself
amid thousands
of
screaming
girls, tearfully
singing along
to their favorite
songs as their
beloved Backstreet
Boys
danced across
the stage. Let
me tell you,
those
Backstreet
Boys

Two times during the show the
main vocalist, Danny O’Donoghue,
ran through the crowd. Another time,
he requested someone in the audience to dial up an ex-boyfriend/girlfriend for him to sing to. The night
got better from there. One Republic
blew me away; prior to the concert
I disliked many of their new songs.
Now I hear one, and I remember the great time I had that night

“Souled Out”

Photo courtesy of singersroom.com
By Desiree Hoy
Guest Writer

If you’re looking for a good album to

and I can’t help but sing along.

smooth out that Summer to Fall transition, be
sure to check out Jhene Aiko’s highly anticipated “Souled Out” album.

As I mentioned, I finally
turned 21 ( I was starting to think I’d never
get there) and to celebrate, my brother
took me to the Dirty
Dog Jazz Café in
Grosse Pointe.
This
restaurant
was nothing like anything I’ve ever seen
before. They aim
to make the experience as memorable
and intimate as possible for each of their
guests. One of the
ways they insure this,

The R&B hippy released her first EP “Sail
Out” just less than a year ago, and the album
received overall positive reviews. However,
“Sail Out” was only a preview for what’s to
come on her new album “Souled Out”.
The first two singles off the album are “To
Love & Die”, and “The Pressure”, which
have gained high popularity in very little
time. The last album featured other artists
on almost every song, but this album should
give fans a taste of what Aiko really has to
lyrically and vocally offer, alone.
This past year, Aiko has performed on
quite a few big-name artist albums, such as:
Drake, Kendrick Lamar, and Detroit’s own,
Big Sean.
Piggy-backing off of those hits and performances with other artists, she has become the
female R&B “Next Up Artist”, establishing a
new sound that people are clinging to within
the R&B Genre.
Most find her calm, yet soulful lyrics relatable and engaging, which makes her perfor-

is to limit the seating to a few tables around the restaurant and
a couple of seats at the bar.
What makes this restaurant
special is the care and attention
given to even the most minor
details, from the live jazz band
to the waiters. It’s so smoothly
orchestrated you never once notice that your water glass is always full. The food is brought
out quickly and efficiently, so
as not to distract you from the
music. The decor in itself is
enough to portray the amount of
consideration devoted to every
aspect. The very doors within
the building were purchased
from a castle in England and
transported to the States, specifically for The Dirty Dog. This is a
restaurant a person needs to experience at least once in their lives.
So, yes, my summer was filled
with new experiences. I feel every
year should include a good number
of those. Most likely, I won’t have
too many more summers as free as
this one, but I hope they are just as
exciting. I hope everyone had as
good a break as I had, and is ready
for an even better semester, because
that’s what we do at the University
of Michigan-Dearborn. We know
how to have a good time. So without
further ado, welcome back.

mances all the more intriguing. The title of
the album speaks for itself when it comes to
staying true to what you feel, and expressing
oneself freely through music.
In her third single “Spotless Mind”, Aiko
sings about Lanikai Beach in Hawaii describing it as, “turquoise seas and ocean breezes”,
which is also a perfect description of where
this album places one listening with eyes
closed.
Aiko is currently featured on the four-city
“King of the Fall” tour with Canadian Artist, “The Weeknd”, and Schoolboy-Q. So if
you’d like a closer listen, grab tickets soon as
they are coincidentally almost “Souled Out”
in every city.
I highly recommend anyone who is fan of
Aiko’s echo-inspired voice, with that peace
and love presence, to pick up “Souled Out”,
it’s sure to leave you with good vibes and
easy-listening for that long campus walk.
The album is available in stores and on
iTunes today.

It’s All You
By Craig Henderson
Student Life Editor

The definition of ‘You’ is like
putting religions into a bowl and
blindly choosing one to go by. And
from bowls to barrels, every new
noun had been thrown away
as you reach for the bottom
edges while rejections turned into paper
cuts to paper planes and wooden

“You are now the Leader.”

splinters.
As you walked through the halls of
the lost and found, you see
yourself labeled by others of
shaded ignorance in a pool of used
masks. As they try to reach your
subconscious, they fail falling into
their own insecurities filling with
hatred because you did not
reinforce their decision of follow
the leader.

“Today you are You, that is truer
than true. There is no one alive who
is Youer than You.”
-Dr Seuss

You didn’t need anyone to find you
under a category, you found
yourself labeled as an individual
walking down the path you built
for yourself; where you created
your own luck instead of asking a
spiritual belief to hold your hand
and play as the armor that
protects you.

To you, a bridge is simply crossed
by just walking, while some run as
the bridge collapses behind them.
Your bridge is reused by your
followers. You are now the Leader.

STUDENT LIFE
Unity Reception sets off Welcome Week
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Latin American Student Association (LASA) members (from left to right): President Candido Condori, Vice-President Laura Sanchez and E-board member Carolina Noguez represent their organization at the Unity
Reception.

aspects of the campus.
“The Unity Reception encourages them

By Craig Henderson
Student Life Editor

While students started classes for the fall
2014 semester, UM-Dearborn set off Welcome Week with numerous events to celebrate
the beginning of the school year and help new
students get involved with student-run clubs
as well.
To start off Welcome Week, the Office of
Student Engagements hosted the second annual Unity Reception on September 3, in the
Kochoff hall, room C.
The Unity Reception is meant for students
to share conversation with one another and
learn more about diversity along with cultural

“They’ll benefit the way I
did by meeting interesting
people, having an intriguing
conversation and finding out
what different cultures have
in common.”
to seek out more opportunities to learn about
more opportunities about the different types
of diversity resources here on campus,” says

Tasha Williams from the Office of Student Engagements.
The reception was visited by the Latin
American Student Association (LASA), which
teach cultural dances at Salsa Night, Tango
and hold a Cultural Expo. In addition to the
dances, LASA also does community services such as Community Outreach and raising
funds for scholarships. For more information,
contact lasaumdearborn@gmail.com
The Chaldean American Student Association (CASA) made an appearance and they
promoted the Dearborn community by providing community services and preserves culture. UM-Dearborn’s CASA also works with
numerous CASA organizations on other cam-

puses. Contact umdcasa@gmail.com for more
information.
The Black Student Union’s (BSU) mission
is to encourage and support an environment
that is helpful to the growth of students who
are of African descent and the university life.
For UM-Dearborn’s BSU chapter, they unite
and guide African American Students on campus. Email bsu.umd@gmail.com for more information.
When it comes to benefiting the student
body, student Sharon Rose said, “They’ll
benefit the way I did by meeting interesting
people, having an intriguing conversation and
finding out what different cultures have in
common.”

Late Night Sports with Student Activities
Board attracts dozens of students
By Craig Henderson
Student Life Editor

Welcome
Week
continued with free
sports activities at
the Fieldhouse, presented by the Student
Activities Board, on
Thursday, Sept. 4.
Dozens of new and
returning
students

had the chance to celebrate the beginning
of the fall semester
by participating in
a different variety
of activities to keep
themselves on their
feet.
Kramer Entertainment visited UMDearborn with Tactical Laser Tag. This

form of laser tag is a
similar set up to what
someone would see
with paintball. There
is inflatable equipment that acts as
cover.
Players were given a laser guns that
made realistic noises
which the trigger was
pulled and a neck

collar that signified
when hit. All players
had one life and 15
shots against a player would disqualify
them.
A majority of the
matches were won
by the blue team regardless of the players’ skill. One of the
blue-team
players,

Freshman Joey Veeder says, “This type
of laser tag is fun.
You need to be agile
and smart and cannot go around trying
to eliminate the other
players point-blank.”
Dodge ball followed laser tag. The
groups were split into
4 teams with 6 play-

ers each. Considering
the foam balls used
were light weight,
it forced players to
through a certain way
to the curve would
work to their advantage.
“After not playing it for a while,
one may not be so
skilled.” Freshman

Briana Clark commented. “It’s a sport
that you get better at
the more you play it.”
Many of the remaining participants
played basketball or
remained
playing
dodge ball, finishing
out the night.
To find out more
about Kramer En-

tertainment Inc. and
what they offer, visit
http://www.kramerintl.com.

Photos courtesy of Student Life Editor Craig Henderson/MJ

MJ Business Manager Kevin Landwehr (below) hides behind cover while playing laser tag

Zach Muzzin gets intense while playing Dodgeball

Student puts one up from the three-point line.
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Black Student Union reaches out to new African American
students as part of Welcome Week
By Craig Henderson
Student Life Editor

On September 4, in the Kochoff Hall C, UM-Dearborn’s
Black Student Union (BSU) hosted a Meet and Greet as
part of Welcome Week and the beginning of the 2014-2015
school year.
BSU’s mission is to bring together and give help to the
African American student population in an education setting as well as deliver understanding and appreciation of
the contributions of African Americans to society while
promoting awareness pf the issues affecting African Americans as well as other minorities, according to BSU’s mission statement found on their site at http://umdearbornbsu.
weebly.com. those interested in joining can check out how
to be a member by visiting the website.
The student organization accepts all students to join their

ranks in spreading word of their mission and contributing to the community as well.
The Meet and Greet ended with a raffle that included
prizes such as: a phone charger, cell phone cage, a lava
lamp, a backpack, and several others which BSU provided.
BSU’s next event is the second annual Divine 9 Yard
Show, on September 23 at the College of Business Courtyard. This event is free of charge and starts at 7:00 p.m. It
also features several Greek student organizations.
Contact bsu.umd@gmail.com for questions and concerns.

Photo courtesy of Craig Henderson/MJ

Black Student Union Administration, From left to right: Student Representative Eiman Hairston, President Theresa Sommerville, Student Representative Natasha Gilbert, Interim Vice President & Marketing Director Jerel
Jones, Student member Jamili Copeland

Welcome Picnic
invites students for
first day of classes
By Amber Ainsworth
Staff Writer

The end of summer and
the start of classes denote
another Welcome Week at
the University of MichiganDearborn. Events featured
during Welcome Week are
designed to engage both new
and returning students as
classes resume for the fall.
Students gathered Wednesday, Sept. 3, to enjoy the
last few days of summer at
the Student Activity Board’s
Welcome Picnic at the University Center’s patio.
For a few hours, those
who stopped by behind the
UC could grab an unlimited
amount of sandwiches and
chips served by the Student
Activities Board (SAB).
For those who had time
between classes, they were
able to experience The Flutter and Wow.
Formed in 2011, the folk
band were Detroit Music
Award nominees in 2012,
2013 and 2014 for Best
Folk Band, Best Acoustic
Band and Best Folk Recording, according to www.
theflutterandwow.com

The
band
performed
cover songs such as Darius
Rucker’s “Wagon Wheel”.
Though the heat seemed to
keep more students sitting
inside the University Center,
tables were full to listen to
the band.
The game Cornhole was
available for those who wanted to play. Sophomore Brittany Howard was particularly
a big fan of the game and enjoyed tossing a few bean bags
after lunch.
The picnic was one of numerous events that took place
around campus to help kickoff the start of the new school
year.
All students can receive
updates about student events
by contacting the Office of
Student Engagement.

Photo courtesy of Amber Ainsworth
Photo courtesy of Craig Henderson,/MJ

Students had up to two sandwiches, chips, and a beverage

The Flutter and Wow performed at the UC patio during the Welcome Week Picnic

Back-to-School Budget Tips

By Ebeth Fielder
Guest Writer

There is no question school costs a lot of money. It’s
important for all students—especially incoming freshman—to know how much money they have coming in
and going out each week.
But making a budget and sticking to it can be harder
than it sounds. Here are some tips to help you out!
•
Ask questions: Before you make a purchase don’t
be afraid to ask questions. For example, your professor
might allow you to use the previous year’s edition of the
textbook instead of the brand new edition. Make it a habit
to ask the cashier at local stores if they give a student discount. You don’t know unless you ask!
•
Plan ahead: Impulse buying never helps our financial situations. Instead, plan ahead, make shopping lists,

and use coupons and rewards cards. When you know you
need to make a big purchase, search online for the best
price before you head out to buy it.
•
Budget for fun: We all want to enjoy college, but
it can be expensive! Make sure you budget and plan for
fun in your life—then you can enjoy it guilt free.
Those are really simple tips to help you stay in your
budget while in school, but the hardest part is applying
them. Don’t forget you have some help, use online banking and savings apps to help you be a good manager of
your finances. For more finance tips, blogs and fun videos
go to my website YoungFreeMichigan.com.

Are you interested in
student life and want to
be a part of it? Why not
write for The Michigan
Journal? The Student
Life section is looking
for active writers who
are looking to gain experience in their field
or who want to have
fun! Please email umd.
mj.studentlife@gmail.
com! No experience
needed!

Sports
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Beyond
her years

Rebecca Gallagher/MJ

As a freshman, Julia Kassem represented the UM-Dearborn women’s cross country team on the school’s banner and in the NAIA National Championships, held in Lawrence, Kan.
way, Kassem has followed it to a tee. Not only was her first season
For an athlete to lead by example, they must possess a high level of
with the cross country program a resounding success, but she joined self-confidence in everything they set out to accomplish.
Joan Stoian (2011) as the only two Wolverines to qualify for the NAIA
Megan McDonald, a teammate of Kassem’s, noticed this the moNational Championships since the program became a varsity sport in ment Kassem joined the squad.
2010.
“Usually freshmen come in questioning where they fit in on the
Not
bad
for
a
freshman,
huh?
team
and how they will measure up compared to others,” McDonald, a
By Josh paulisin
At the National Championship meet in Lawrence, Kan., Kassem senior from Livonia, said. “Julia came in knowing she was a good runGuest Reporter
@JoshPaulisin
finished with a time of 20:22:47, good for 216th overall. She was also ner and that’s all there was to it.”
It’s no longer a secret among the college ranks that freshmen can named to the WHAC All-Conference Honorable Mention team.
Kassem’s self-confidence on the course can be recognized off the
make an immediate, and significant, impact during their first year on
Despite her impressive accomplishments at the conference and na- course as well. On campus, she is involved in Student Government, the
campus.
tional level, Kassem is more enthusiastic about how the program has UM-Dearborn chapter of Amnesty International, and she will be finishFrom the Fab Five changing the culture of basketball forever, to grown since its’ inaugural season in 2010.
ing up the Honors Program this year.
Johnny Manziel electrifying the masses and infatuating the folks at
“It (National Championship qualification) says more about our
According to Kassem, there is still a lot more she wants to achieve
ESPN, first-year collegiate athletes can be thrown into the limelight achievements, as a university than my abilities as an individual,” Kas- during her time at UM-Dearborn.
even before they write their first college paper.
sem said. “We’ve made amazing progress in developing our athletic
“There is still so much I’d like to be involved in at school. I’d also
To some, the limelight is an addiction. The Twitter followers, iPhone program, and having a second athlete making it to the NAIA champi- like to really develop our team, place in races and hopefully make it to
camera clicks and eminence off the field make their on-field perfor- onships is a testament to UM-Dearborn’s progress and development.” Nationals again,” she said.
mance worthwhile. But for every athlete that seeks the extra attention,
Kassem’s “the team, the team, the team” mentality is something
There is also one personal goal that students who enjoy the scenic
there are those who prefer to walk in the shadows.
all Wolverines appreciate; especially Second-year Head Coach, Joe Hines Drive route to school may witness Kassem achieve firsthand.
As for University of Michigan-Dearborn cross country runner, Julia Horka.
“Living at the first-mile point of Hines Drive and going to college
Kassem, it wasn’t easy stepping into spotlight so quickly. But she has
Horka, who took over the reins of the cross country program before where it ends makes me really, really want to run those 16 miles along
come to embrace the responsibility and celebrity of being the face of a last season, can’t help but rave about his talented sophomore.
Hines.”
program.
“Julia makes something a lot of people cannot stand look easy.
Kassem still has a few more years to complete her collegiate goals.
Chosen as the team’s banner athlete, as a freshman last year, it took She very rarely looks distressed, even in tough workouts and races,” If her freshman year was any indication, Kassem will undoubtedly
some time for Kassem to get accustomed to seeing herself on banners Horka said. “She is one of the team’s hardest workers and is always cross off everything on her college bucket list.
displayed across campus.
eager to push herself during a workout. For that reason, I think Julia will
As freshmen athletes across the country begin their first season with
“I wasn’t initially all for being on a poster,” Kassem, now a sopho- continue to be our best example of a leader.”
their respective teams, McDonald believes that Kassem is the model
more, said. “I’m a pretty introverted person, yet the banner was immuIt’s a challenging endeavor for a first-year collegiate athlete to step for all first-year collegiate athletes.
table publicity. I tried to get over it and eventually came to appreciate up and be a vocal team leader. But even the most experienced and well“Julia is a great example that it doesn’t matter if you are a freshman,
the opportunity to represent UM-Dearborn athletics.”
known athletes of our time may not be as outspoken as others. Just ask you can make a huge impact on a team,” said McDonald.
If there was a book on representing UM-Dearborn athletics the right Nick Lidstrom.
Freshmen success is no longer a secret. And neither is Kassem.
cer powerhouse in the WHAC.
was probably it. I don’t know if I
A: So much. Every time I am cause there’s so much adminisStaff Reporter, Jeramy Stover, was quite that young, but when on the soccer field dealing with trative stuff and fundraising stuff.
sat down with Quirk for a Q-and- we first had him, he was awe- anyone, just leadership skills Being on the field with the team.
A session.
some.
generally speaking.
Q: Is there any individual
Q: What High School did
Q: What was going through
Q: Did your dad coach you or team achievement you’re
you attend?
your mind when you were as a kid?
most proud of?
By JERAMY STOVER
Michigan Rush.
Staff Reporter
A: Trenton High School
given the head coaching job at
A: For one season of travel.
A: I would just say what
He now finds himself coach@JStover96
Q: When did you start play- UM-Dearborn?
Growing up we would play in we’ve accomplished this year
ing in the college ranks, as he
Coaching is something Matt was named head coach of the ing soccer?
A: Excitement. I knew we the back yard and he would teach so far, maybe not result wise in
Quirk knew he wanted to do for a University of Michigan-DearA: Maybe like seven (years were going to be good this year; me all sorts of stuff he picked up. games, but the building blocks
long time. Coming from a family born men’s soccer team, follow- old), my older siblings played so I knew we had a bunch of returnQ: What is your favorite we’ve made so far this year have
of soccer fans, he knew he would ing last season.
I had to play.
ing players.
part of coaching?
been excellent.
fall in love with the game easQ: When did you know you
Q: Your dad is the women’s
A: Tough question. This
Q: If you could coach any
He has shown he possesses
ily. After his competitive playing the trait every coach needs to be wanted to be a coach?
soccer coach at UM-Dear- sounds silly, because a lot of team in the world who would
days were over, Quirk, 25, began successful: confidence. By using
A: Probably when I was like born. Is there anything you’ve people would think this is the en- it be?
coaching one of Michigan’s elite that confidence, Quirk hopes to 14, and we had this English learned from him that has tirety of it, but the soccer end of
A: Oh dude, Manchester
youth soccer programs — the build the Wolverines into a soc- coach named Dean Flexton. That helped you in coaching?
it, the coaching on the field, be- United over USA. Sorry, states.

Kassem no longer a secret
after strong freshman season

Q&A with men’s soccer
coach Matt Quirk
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This isn’t
Michigan

College Football
Top Ten Poll
Each Monday, members
of the Michigan Journal’s sports staff vote on
college football’s top ten
teams. A first place vote
counts for 10 points, with
the number decreasing by
one for each rank lower.

#1 Oregon (3)

#1 Florida State (3)
Amanda Gosline/MJ

#3 Oklahoma

#4 Alabama

#5 Auburn

#6 Georgia

Brady Hoke looks on during Michigan’s 17-13 loss to Nebraska on Nov. 9, 2013. It marked Hoke’s first loss as the Wolverines’ head coach at Michigan Stadium.
“The best feeling is beat- in 2011.
ranked, Michigan was an un- shutout since 1984.
ing someone in their stadium
After a 31-0 walloping by derdog against No. 16 Notre
Thirty years. Thirty long
when everyone is against Notre Dame Saturday, it’s ap- Dame. But for the ninth time years with 10 Big Ten chamyou,” said Gardner, flashing parent that this isn’t Michi- under Hoke, the Wolverines pionships, but only one in the
his usual charismatic grin.
gan. This isn’t anything close failed to snatch a victory for last decade.
But Gardner has not si- to Michigan, the team whose their bus ride home. And after
For Hoke and company, it
lenced opposing stadiums name once struck fear in three years of inept play away doesn’t get better.
during his career, and neither teams across the nation, the from Michigan Stadium, unDuring the Hoke era
has Michigan, a team that has team that prides itself on its der Hoke, this Michigan team (2011-present),
Michigan
been
all
bark
and
no
bite
since
rich
135-year
long
football
didn’t
do
anything
to
prove
hasn’t
defeated
a
ranked
team
By Ricky Lindsay
2006.
history.
that
2014
won’t
be
any
differon
the
road.
The
last
time
the
Sports Editor
The
Wolverines
have
comThis
Michigan
has
been
ent.
Wolverines did that was eight
@RLindz35
Before Notre Dame embar- piled a 9-10 road record dur- more enthralled with history
Gardner went 19-for-32 years ago. And in this makerassed Michigan in the team’s ing Gardner’s five years in than making it.
passing with 189 yards. He or-break season, Michigan
final scheduled matchup Sat- Ann Arbor. The signature
This Michigan, despite committed four turnovers — has to go through South Bend,
urday, a clip featuring the road win during that stretch? all the five-star talent on its all coming in the second half Ind., East Lansing, Mich.,
teams’ starting quarterbacks, A 28-24 comeback against roster, continues showing a — while displaying the same and Columbus, Ohio, in order
Devin Gardner and Everett Notre Dame in 2010, a game deer-in-the-headlights reac- mistakes from last season to a to have any sort of success.
Golson, flashed across NBC’s which Gardner did not see ac- tion when adversity is applied national audience. He wasn’t The Wolverines have yet to
broadcast of the game.
tion.
away from Ann Arbor.
the same playmaker seen do that under Hoke, and they
Gardner shared his favorMichigan’s performance
This Michigan has been against Notre Dame last year, don’t appear to be any closer
ite memories from the rivalry on the road has derailed prom- reeling since a Sugar Bowl or even Ohio State.
to doing so this fall.
in the video interview — a ising seasons and has kept it title in 2011, with win toNotre Dame was “chickThis isn’t Michigan, not
story from Desmond How- from conference contention, tals falling each year since en” last year, but slammed the one Hoke boasted about
ard’s Heisman season, what since realignment three years (without two road collapses the door shut on one of col- during his introductory press
the rivalry means to the play- ago.
to Michigan State and Iowa lege football’s most historic conference. But after 135
ers and the sadness its ending
Oh, but “this is Michigan,” that season, the Wolverines rivalries. The Irish had never years of football, this is what
invokes, Michigan Stadium’s the phrase Brady Hoke ut- could’ve been primed for a shutout Michigan in 41 meet- Michigan has become.
first night game in 2011 and tered at his introductory press Big Ten championship bid).
ings…until Saturday. It was
At least Ohio State lost
a bit of playful trash talking.
conference, after being hired
Entering the game un- the first time Michigan was Saturday, right?

Wolverines hockey eyeing
national hardware in ‘14-’15

By Erick Lehman
Staff Reporter
@ELehman29

#7 Texas A&M

#8 USC

#9 Baylor

#10 Michigan State

There is plenty of hype
surrounding the University of
Michigan-Dearborn hockey
team as they prepare for their
season opener Friday against
Indiana Tech.
Second-year Head Coach,
Chris Haltinner, is excited for
the upcoming season, as he
knows he has a special team
that can do some damage.
“I’m really excited, the
first weekend is going to
show people this isn’t just
talk, it’s the real deal,” said
Haltinner. “We have a good
core group of guys here,
anything less than nationals
would be a disappointment.”
Last season was underwhelming despite high expectations, but this season the
Wolverines bring back star
players, Jase Paciocco and
Ryan Kelly, who look to do
some damage, and lead the
team to nationals.
Despite last year’s 20-22
record, Haltinner believes
this revamped team is the real
deal.
“My team right now would
beat any of the teams I’ve
had the last seven years here.
Beat them pretty good, right

now this early in the season,” “Running the team by yoursaid Haltinner. “The program self like I did last year was
is changing, changing for the tough.”
better, and I think everyHaltinner added
one is going to be real
some help to his
happy, real pleased
staff this year,
with the product
former
Ferris
we put out on the
State standout and
ice.”
Philadelphia Flyer
Last
season,
draft pick, Chris
Haltinner
took
Zarb.
Though
over the program a
they’ve
been
few weeks before the
working together
start of the season,
for a short time,
following Bobby
Zarb has impressed
C l o u s t o n ’s
Haltinner.
resignation.
“Gett i n g
thrown
into the
fire is
exactly
how I
would
describe
i t , ”
Haltinner said,
w h e n
a s k e d
“He has
about geta
great
ting the
knowledge
job
so
of
them
Brianna Frisch/MJ game,” said
close
to the Senior Jase Paciocco headlines returning H a l t i n n e r.
b eg i n - players for UM-Dearborn’s hockey team. “We work
ning of the season last year. together, right off the bat we

clicked.”
The Wolverines were dismal on the road last season.
The 6-14 road record is one
of the main things Haltinner
wants to turn around with this
team.
“This year you’re going to
see a big turnaround,” Haltinner said. “We do have a
tough schedule right off the
bat with going to Illinois,
then turning around the next
weekend going to Iowa State.
If you want to go for a championship you’re going to play
tough teams back to back.”
The Wolverines also inked
a few gems in the off season,
reuniting high school teammates, Ryan Urso and Andrew Palushaj. Haltinner recruited from junior leagues,
which he said gives them an
“early advantage.”
“Getting our players from
juniors, (we) already got a
leg up with the competition
getting better and better,” he
said. “All the teams are getting (play-

“You have to have confidence in your team,” he said.
“I wouldn’t trade this group
of 23 guys for anything in the
world. This is a great group
right here. We have kids who
know what it takes.”
With all of the expectations surrounding the Wolverines this season, Haltinner
needs to keep the players’
emotions in check, and keep
them from getting conceited.
“We have to take it game
by game. We are going to
start with Indiana Tech.
We’re going to start with period one, start with shift one.
That’s how we are going to
do it every game,” Haltinner said. “It’s foot on the gas
from day one, and I think
people are going to be really
pleased with the way we run
things now.”
UM-Dearborn’s
season
begins Friday at 7:30 p.m.
with a weekend home series
against Indiana Tech. Students receive free admission
with their Mcard.

ers) from
juniors, and if you want to
win a national championship,
you have to get the best now.
That’s what we got.”
Haltinner is confident
in this year’s team led by a
strong group of core players.

“Wear maize, get there
early,” Haltinner said. “Get
here, support us. We love it.
Tailgate, have fun. This is
your Ann Arbor, your Yost,
treat it like it’s so.”
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Lady Wolverines
ready to make
noise in WHAC
Amanda Gosline/MJ
By Jordan konior
Staff Reporter

Like a pound of steak on the
grill during a barbecue on a cool
summer night, the University of
Michigan-Dearborn women’s
basketball team is marinated and
ready to eat for the 2014-2015
season.
Following a disappointing
showing last season, the Lady
Wolverines are ready to have a
bounce back year under Secondyear Head Coach, Dymetrius
Ware.
UM-Dearborn opens up its
season at Rochester College on
October 28 at 5:30 p.m. On November 1 at 1 p.m., the Lady Wolverines have their home opener

Entering his second year at the helm of the UM-Dearborn women’s basketball program, Dymetrius Ware is ready to make some noise in the WHAC.
vs. the Cougars of Spring Arbor
This is one of three games that
Confidence is something that
Ware had a great summer with
University.
the Lady Wolverines will get to is key to success, and this year Lady Wolverines, and as a result,
Ware has a couple of plans enjoy on the big stage, as Roos- with the three headed-monster they have bought into his system
up his sleeve for the Lady Wol- evelt University is one of the pre- and senior trio captaincy of An- and coaching philosophies.
verines and fans for the season mier teams in the NAIA.
drea Collins, Courtney Teets,
One of his biggest coaching
opener, which he would like to
The other two big time non- and Jalissa Williams, the Lady philosophies and beliefs being
keep disclosed and private for the conference games are on No- Wolverines are ready for the road that, “in order to run you have to
time being.
vember 18, when the Lady Wol- ahead.
walk.” This means that in order to
The Lady Wolverines will get verines will travel to downtown
“I believe we are a playoff be a conference contender, they
a chance to celebrate and enjoy Detroit, to take on the Lady War- team this year,” said Ware. “We must first beat the big names in
life as a team when they travel to riors of Wayne State University.
are a seventh or eighth seed in the the conference such as CornerChicago, Ill., to take on Roosevelt
Then on December 1, the WHAC, depending on the play of stone, Davenport and Madonna.
University on November 5.
Lady Wolverines will travel to senior point guard and floor gen“I’m looking forward to facing
“My vision is to leave on No- Findlay, Ohio, to take on the Oil- eral Andrea Collins.”
Davenport this season because
vember 4, to travel and let the la- ers of Findlay University. Both of
Collins and Williams like their we haven’t beat them yet and we
dies enjoy the night in downtown these games are significant for the team’s chances at squeezing into
Chicago,” Ware said. “I do not Lady Wolverines as they are non- the WHAC playoffs.
believe in traveling four hours to conference games at the NCAA
“We will be in the playoffs this
play a big game, it puts our team Division II GLIAC level. Expo- season, quote me on that,” said
at a disadvantage.”
sure at its finest, to say the least.
Collins.

Volleyball swept by
Indiana Tech, tourney foes

By Veronica Rates
Staff Reporter
@VeronicaRates

Photo courtesy of UM-D cheer.

The UM-Dearborn cheer team before a basketball game.

Cheer team hosting tryouts Sept. 14

By Ryan Petras
Staff Reporter

The University of Michigan-Dearborn cheerleading
squad will be holding open
tryouts on September 14 at
the Fieldhouse. Tryouts will
start at 9:30 a.m.
The cheerleading squad is
coed, so men and women are
both welcomed.
Being a member of the
cheerleading squad is a good
way to get involved around
campus, and also brings new

friendship and camaraderie
among fellow Wolverines.
“It’s a good opportunity to
get to know girls and make
friends,” said Head Coach,
Tiana DeVasier. “We all have
such a great bond through
the season.”
The cheerleading squad
does sideline cheer at the
basketball games and performs at halftime. They will
be looking to expand this
season and also cheer at
some of hockey games.

UM’s Green, Smith form
dynamic backfield duo
By geoff Mehl
Staff Reporter
@GeoffMehl

Michigan’s running game
is attempting a return, and it’s
coming in the form of a one-two
punch.
Sophomore Running Backs,
Derrick Green and De’Veon
Smith, showed off why they were
touted recruits in Michigan’s
2014 season opener. The duo
totaled 285 yards on 23 carries to
lead a 52-14 rout.
“Coach calls us the one-two
punch,” Smith said, following the
season opener.

Watching these two running
backs can be quite confusing, because both boast a 5-foot-11, 220
pound frame with similar running
styles. Both backs are physical
runners, but Smith does not shy
away from contact once he reaches the next level of the defense.
“I wouldn’t mind running
into a small defensive back,”
Smith said. “I’m pretty sure that
if I hit him once then he probably
wouldn’t come out as hard at me
as he did before. I mean, they really just say if you and a DB are in
the secondary, then you just never
get tackled by just one guy.”

The University of MichiganDearborn volleyball team suffered
a tough set of losses Wednesday,
losing all three matches playing at
Indiana Tech.
It was the team’s first conference game of the season, and although they were eager to get out
on the court, nerves and Indiana
Tech’s home-court advantage
gave UM-Dearborn a run for their
money.
“We didn’t play to our identity,
like we usually do in practice,”
Head Coach, Eric Stark said. “So
it set us behind early and then
we struggled to come back from
that.”
After losing the first match 258, and the second 25-10, the Wolverines came back strong in the
third match, but fell slightly short,
losing 25-16.
There was a seven-minute gap
between the second and third sets,
which gave the Lady Wolverines
time to regroup and recharge before the final match. The delay
Green has no problem running
a guy or two over either, but he
also isn’t afraid to dance around
the line to find the open hole.
In 2013, Green was a high
profile recruit who didn’t quite
live up to the high expectations
that fans unfairly held him to. He
averaged just 3.3 yards per carry
and had 270 yards on 83 carries.
He scored only two touchdowns
and his longest run was for 30
yards.
In comparison, Green carried
the ball 15 times for 170 yards,
and a touchdown in his first game
of the 2014 season. His longest
run was a 62-yarder. Afterwards,

was a key part in pushing the team
to come back better and harder for
the third set.
When asked about the following practices, Stark said several
things will be in the team’s focus.
“Continuing to work hard, to
go after every ball, and knowing
that, to look for somebody else
to make the play is never acceptable,” he said. “That’s going to
continue to be our focus tomorrow and through the weekend.”
UM-Dearborn traveled to
Richmond, Ind. over the weekend
to compete in the Earlham College Tourney. Their opponents
included Wilmington College
(Wilmington, Ohio), Earlham
College, Kenyon College (Gambier, Ohio), and Franklin College
(Franklin, Ind.).
The Wolverines lost all four
matches in the Earlham College
Tourney, falling to 0-9 on the year.
UM-Dearborn travels to
Marygrove College Wednesday,
with the hope of breaking into the
winning column against the Mustangs.
reporters asked if the breakout
game was a load off his shoulders.
“It felt like a little bit of weight
off, but I know I just have to keep
it going into next week,” Smith
said.
The tandem of Green and
Smith has embraced the shared
playing time and see it as an advantage.
“If I make a big run, it makes
him want to get one. Or he gets
one, it makes me want to get
one,” said Green. “It’s always a
friendly competition with us, but
I think, more than anything, we
feed off each other.”

want to prove to this conference
that we can win no matter the
competition,” Williams said.
As for Collins, she wears
her heart and confidence on her
sleeve, and you can see that when
talking to her.
“I think that our schedule is
pretty tough,” Collins said. “Our
conference games will be tough
but I think we will shock the conference as a whole. We have a lot
of young talent, and our potential
is endless.”

Ricky’s College
Football Picks Week 3
AP Top 25 and Big Ten

Wyoming @ #2 Oregon

Oregon

Southern Miss @ #3 Alabama

Alabama

Tennessee @ #4 Oklahoma

Oklahoma

#6 Georgia @ #24 South Carolina

Georgia

Rice @ #7 Texas A&M

Texas A&M

#8 Baylor @ Buffalo

Baylor

#9 USC @ Boston College

USC

UL Monroe @ #10 LSU

LSU

#11 Notre Dame vs. Purdue

Notre Dame

Texas @ #12 UCLA

UCLA

LA-Lafayette @ #14 Ole Miss

Ole Miss

Army @ #15 Stanford

Stanford

#16 Arizona State at Colorado

Arizona State

East Carolina @ #17
Virginia Tech
UCF @ #20 Missouri

Virginia Tech

#21 Louisville @ Virginia

Louisville

Kent State @ #22 Ohio State

Ohio State

Houston @ #25 BYU

BYU

West Virginia @ Maryland

West Virginia

Indiana @ Bowling Green

Indiana

Miami (OH) @ Michigan

Michigan

Iowa State @ Iowa

Iowa

Missouri

Minnesota @ TCU

TCU

Illionois @ Washington

Washington

Penn State @ Rutgers

Penn State

Nebraska @ Fresno State

Nebraska

Last week:

0-0

